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ABSTRACT: The improved adhesion of an ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene (UH-
MWPE) fiber to an epoxy from applying polypyrrole (PPy) was investigated using
chemical oxidation polymerization. The interfacial shear strength of the PPy-treated
fiber/epoxy was enhanced by 280%. Such an improvement was verified in the previous
research using a pull-out test. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) and a morphologi-
cal examination were performed to evaluate the characteristics of the molecular motions
of the UHMWPE fiber/PPy/epoxy composites. Two composite materials, a UHMWPE
fiber/PPy and a UHMWPE fiber/PPy/epoxy, were tested by DMA. The results show
that both the ac transitions of the PPy-treated fibers and its composites shift toward
higher temperature. In the SEM photos of the UHMWPE fiber/PPy, a very clear rough-
ening effect on the surface of PPy-treated UHMWPE fiber was also observed, which
contributes much to the modification of the interface to the epoxy. The results show
that an adhesion improvement mechanism for the PPy-treaded UHMWPE fiber is due
to the surface roughening effect and the intermolecular interaction. q 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 68: 1387–1395, 1998
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INTRODUCTION of poor interfacial bonding with the matrix. As a
result, improving the adhesion of the UHMWPE
fiber has been a widely researched subject. In theThe UHMWPE fiber is a high-performance fiber
past, many researchers used technologies ofwith high strength and modulus. It has been
plasma treatment2,3 and chromic acid etching4,5

widely used and researched recently. Due to lack
to improve the adhesive effect of the UHMWPEof the polarity and a functional group on the sur-
fiber. Recent researchers (Chiu and Lin6) usedface of this kind of fiber, the surface energy is,
polypyrrole (PPy) to enhance the interface of carbontherefore, very small. With this, the delamination
fiber and achieved great accomplishments in im-can easily occur on the interface of this kind of
proving the adhesion of carbon fiber to epoxy.the composite.1 Therefore, it cannot easily be
Heisey et al.7 also employed a PPy coat to enhancemade into composites due to the characteristics
the adhesive effect for nylon fiber to epoxy. It there-
fore was intended in this article to investigate the

Correspondence to: H.-T. Chiu. improvement on the adhesion of UHMWPE fiber to
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PPy/UHMWPE fiber was prepared using the chem-
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q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/091387-09 ical oxidation polymerization method. A 280% en-
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hancement on the pull-out shear strength was ob- kayanagi et al.’s research,14 the intensity at the
aa transition increases dramatically and the actained for PPy-treated UHMWPE fiber to the epoxy.

Such an improvement was verified by investigating transition vanishes when the polyethylene was
quenched. Due to this finding, the existence of thethe morphology of the surface and by performing

the zeta potential and pull-out test. ac transition was therefore proven and that the
ac transition shifted to high temperature with in-However, research for the mechanism of the

above-mentioned improvement was seldom done. creasing crystallization. It was further inferred
that the intensity at the ac transition of the UHM-The object of this article was to investigate the

interfacial interaction of the molecular motions WPE fiber could increase with increasing orienta-
tion and crystallinity.among the UHMWPE fiber/PPy/epoxy in an at-

tempt to understand the improvement mecha- According to the report of the mechanical prop-
erties of uniaxially and biaxially drawn films bynism. The investigation for the characteristics of

molecular motions was achieved by dynamic me- Sakai et al.,15 the E * and E 9 of the UHMWPE
drawn films increase with increasing draw ratiochanical relaxation analysis.

The relaxation behavior10 of the crystalline and decrease with increasing temperature. It was
also found in this research that the ac transitionpolymer has been discussed extensively. It was

often employed to investigate the aggregate struc- is within 50–807C, in which the molecular mo-
tions of polyethylene are observed in the crystalture or the intermolecular motions mode. In addi-

tion, it could also be used to investigate the misci- grain boundary. Due to the highly crystallinity
and orientation of this drawn film, the molecularbility of the polymer blend and the copolymeriza-

tion for different kinds of polymers. Generally, the motions of the aa and b transitions could not
therefore be observed.relaxation of the polymer could be categorized into

three types,11 including the ac transition at the In this study, the extended chain structure of
the UHMWPE fiber dipped in pyrrole was pre-maximum temperature. It is believed to be caused

by the motion of the defective molecular chains in pared with FeCl3 into the PPy/UHMWPE fiber
for forming chemically oxidative polymerization.the crystalline phase of the semicrystalline poly-

mer; however, it is observed only in the highly The PPy/UHMWPE fiber obtained was then com-
bined with the epoxy and made into UHMWPEcrystalline polymer, as in high-density polyethyl-

ene and isotactic polypropylene,12 whereas the aa fiber/PPy/epoxy composites. The relaxation be-
havior of the PPy/UHMWPE fiber and the UHM-transition, also known as the glass–rubber tran-

sition, is considered as the molecular motions of WPE fiber/PPy/epoxy composites were then de-
termined by DMA in an attempt to investigatethe amorphous phase of the semicrystalline poly-

mer. Also, the temperature of the aa transition is the characteristics of the molecular motions
among the UHMWPE fiber, PPy, and epoxy and,defined as the ‘‘glass transition temperature

(Tg ) .’’ The relaxation behavior at a lower temper- consequently, the interfacial adhesion mecha-
nism.ature is referred to as the b transition, which is

generally caused by the local motions in the amor-
phous fraction of the polymer.

The viscoelastic behavior of polyethylene was
first reported by Kline et al.13 in 1956. The aa EXPERIMENTAL
transition of the polyethylene was reported to be
within 030 to 207C. Such a type of relaxation be-
havior is the result of the energy absorption due The UHMWPE fiber used in this research is

SPECTRA 1000 (Allied Signal Co., VA); its speci-to the diffusional motions of the molecular seg-
ments of the amorphous portion. Later, Takaya- fication is 650 denier/120 number filaments. The

surface of the fiber was treated by dipping thenagi et al.14 reported an ac transition at approxi-
mately 777C, which is the energy absorption due fiber in the pyrrole monomer (Tokyo Chem. Co.,

Tokyo, Japan) directly at 70, 80, and 907C, hold-to the crystalline melting process or due to the
perfection of the crystallite itself. The dispersion ing each temperature constant for 30 min. The

dipped fiber was then removed from the pyrroleof the ac transition reflects the effect from the
external shear strength or the frictional loss re- to the saturated ferric chloride solution (FeCl3;

Hayashi Pure Chem., Osaka, Japan) for the chem-sulting from crystalline deformation acting on the
plane (200) under the vibrational strain when the ical oxidization polymerization process for 30 min.

The residual PPy on the fibers was then washedcrystalline phase was forming. According to Ta-
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Figure 1 SEM surface photograph of UHMWPE fi- Figure 3 SEM surface photograph of UHMWPE fiber
ber. modified by PPy at 807C.

Qualimeter 3031 Ahlder/Aller in a tension modeoff by water. After all these processes were com-
for both the PPy/UHMWPE single-fiber and UH-pleted, the PPy-treated UHMWPE fiber was black
MWPE fiber/PPy/epoxy composites. The PPy/in color. Finally, the PPy-treated fiber was then
UHMWPE single fiber was tested with the dy-placed in an oven for baking at 657C for 24 h for
namic strain controlled at 0.15%, the frequencydehydration purposes.
at 3 Hz, and a heating rate of 37C/min within theThe original UHMWPE fiber and the PPy/UH-
range of 0120 to 1607C, whereas the UHMWPEMWPE fiber were then arranged in order. Both
fiber/PPy/epoxy composites were tested in a con-ends of the fiber were secured at the PET film and
stant force mode with the dynamic force main-impregnated with the epoxy resin. The thickness
tained at 0.8N, the frequency at 5 Hz, and a heat-of the composite sheet was controlled at 2.0 mm.
ing rate of 37C/min within the range of 0120 toThe resin system was at ambient temperature for
1607C. The SEM for the PPy-treated fibers wascuring the epoxy (Ciba-Geigy; GY6010, Basel,
performed using a Cambridge S-360 to observeSwitzerland) with the curing agent (HY943)
the surface morphology.mixed in a proportion of 100 : 20 and cured at

207C for 120 min. The UHMWPE fiber/PPy/epoxy
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONcomposites were then cut to a size of 8.0 1 1.0 1

2.0 mm for the measurements.
The surface morphology of the controlled UHM-The DMA analysis was performed using a GABO
WPE fiber and the PPy-treated UHMWPE fiber

Figure 4 SEM surface photograph of UHMWPE fiberFigure 2 SEM surface photograph of UHMWPE fiber
modified by PPy at 707C. modified by PPy at 907C.
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Table I Comparison of Pull-Out Shear the epoxy acts on both sides of the UHMWPE fi-
Strength of Various PPy-Treated UHMWPE bers as a tensile force tends to pull the fibers out
Fibers of the epoxy, while the PPy-treated fibers forming

the surface roughness caused the anchorage rein-
Pull-out forcement to supply the mechanical locking and

Sample Shear Strength
enhanced the pull-out shear strength. As with the
other types of mechanisms of interfacial modifi-UHMWPE fiber/epoxy 87.2 N
cation, this category of fiber anchorage is used707C / PPy–UHMWPE fiber/epoxy 171.5 N
often.807C / PPy–HUMWPE fiber/epoxy 224.4 N

907C / PPy–UHMWPE fiber/epoxy 180.3 N On the other hand, the contributions of PPy to
the UHMWPE fiber adhesion to the epoxy resin
is not only the anchorage mechanism but also
the intermolecular interaction to be considered.at 70, 80, and 907C is shown in Figures 1–4, re-
Through DMA measurements, we tried to eluci-spectively. The surface of the fiber shown in Fig-
date the mechanism of adhesion except the an-ure 1 is found to be very smooth, while the PPy-
chorage effect.treated fiber surfaces in Figures 2–4 are observed

The test temperature range is 0120 to 1607C.with some particles attached, which produces a
According to the test results obtained at the lowroughening effect on the surface and contributes
temperature, no other transition is displayed forto the surface modification considerably.
the UHMWPE fiber and for the composites at theTable I shows the influence of PPy-treated UH-
temperature below 07C. Therefore, we will concen-MWPE fibers on the pull-out shear strength ob-
trate on the temperature range of 0–1607C. Thetained from the previous report.8 From the obser-
storage modulus (E * ) and dissipation factor (tanvation of the surface morphology, we find the obvi-
d ) of the PPy/UHMWPE fiber vs. temperature areous roughness on the UHMWPE fibers by various
plotted in Figures 5 and 6, respectively. FromPPy treatments. There are some relationships be-
these figures, it is found that the E * of each PPy/tween the surface roughness and the pull-out

shear strength. This phenomenon is due to that UHMWPE fiber and the original UHMWPE fiber

Figure 5 Influence of temperature on storage modulus (E * ) of UHMWPE fiber under
various PPy treatment temperatures: ( ) original UHMWPE fiber; ( — j —) 707C
PPy treatment; ( — l —) 807C PPy treatment; ( — . —) 907C PPy treatment.
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Figure 6 Influence of temperature on the dissipation factor (tan d ) of UHMWPE
fiber under various PPy treatment temperatures: ( ) original UHMWPE fiber;
( — j —) 707C PPy treatment; ( — l —) 807C PPy treatment; ( — . —) 907C PPy
treatment.

decreases with increasing temperature. The E * of treated at 70, 80, and 907C increases from 70.87C
(without treatment) to 79.0, 88.1, and 94.37C, re-the original UHMWPE fiber without PPy treat-

ment is approximately 140 GPa. Also, it increased spectively. There are two explanations for such a
phenomenon: 1) The PPy itself is a charge-trans-slightly after the fiber was PPy-treated at various

temperatures. Among them, the best effect was fer complex (PPy/X0) , which possesses some
ionic force to restrain the motion of the molecularobtained from the 707C treatment, whereas for

the PPy treatment at 80 and 907C, the E * from chains of the polyethylene, causing the ac transi-
tion of the PPy/UHMWPE fiber to shift towardthese two temperatures decrease slightly because

the orientation of the fiber is destroyed as a result the higher temperature; and 2) the PPy itself is
a rigid polymer. When these rigid molecules areof the treatment temperatures being higher than

the ac transition (70.87C). However, these two filled in the polyethylene, the polymer molecular
chains may be absorbed on the surface of the filler,storage moduli are still higher than that of the

untreated UHMWPE fiber. forming a layer. The polyethylene molecular
chains are therefore restrained and the ac transi-While the temperature increases, there exist

two significant transitions of the storage modulus: tion, consequently, shifts toward the higher tem-
perature. This finding is identical to the one dis-One is at 1487C, which is close to the endothermic

peak in Figure 7, obtained from the DSC. This covered by Gandhi and Salovey,16 in which the
motion of the molecular chains is affected bytransition temperature is therefore proven to be

the melting point of the UHMWPE fiber. The the addition of carbon black to polystyrenes and
poly(butyl methacrylate). Furthermore, as theother is at 70.87C. It is inferred that this transi-

tion is caused by the molecular defects existing in treatment temperature increases, the molecular
chains have more free volume due to the morethe crystalline phase of the fiber or by the energy

absorption for the molecular motions of defec- vigorous molecular motions. Also, more PPy mo-
lecular chains are added as a result. Conse-tive molecular chains that form the crystalline

phase.13,14 This temperature is also known as the quently, the ac transition shifts to higher temper-
ature with the increasing PPy treatment temper-ac transition. Further observation shows that the

ac transition of the UHMWPE fiber with PPy ature.
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Figure 7 DSC thermograph of UHMWPE fiber.

The storage modulus (E * ) and the dissipation of the epoxy, and the other one is at 947C, the ac

transition of the fiber, which is higher than thatfactor (tan d ) of the ambient temperature cured
epoxy used in this experiment are plotted versus of the original fiber because extra energy needs

be provided through heat conduction to activatetemperature in Figure 8. From this figure, a sig-
nificant transition at 627C is found, which is the the motion of the fiber.

There is no significant variation noted amongaa of the epoxy.
The E * and tan d of the UHMWPE fiber/PPy/ the aa of the epoxy of the UHMWPE fiber/PPy/

epoxy composites being treated at 70, 80, andepoxy composites are plotted versus temperature
in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. It is observed 907C. Figure 11 shows the variation of the ac tran-

sition with respect to the PPy treatment tempera-in the figures that the UHMWPE fiber/epoxy pre-
pared from the original UHMWPE fiber and rep- ture. It is noted that the ac transition increases

from 947C (without treatment) to 108.6, 115.1,resented by the solid line also has two transitions:
The first one is at 62.87C, which is the aa of the and 120.17C for the PPy treatment at 70, 80, and

907C, respectively. The increase is due to the sur-ambient temperature-cured epoxy. The other one
is at 947C, which is the ac transition of the UHM- face roughening effect from the PPy treatment

and to the interphase layer formed within the UH-WPE fiber. The ac transition obtained from this
type of composites is higher than that (70.87C) MWPE fiber/PPy/epoxy as a result of the interfa-

cial force existing in the C–T complex/epoxy in-determined from the single fiber. This phenome-
non is explained as follows: The surface of the terface. Such an interphase layer is an interfacial

force formed between the two phases of the PPy/UHMWPE fiber is covered by the epoxy. The resin
covering the fiber thus forms an insulation layer. epoxy and PPy/UHMWPE fiber. It is the superpo-

sition of the mechanical anchor effect from theDue to this, it takes more energy to activate the
motion of the molecular chains and the ac transi- surface roughening effect and the ionic force of

the C–T complex. Because the motion of the mo-tion of the fiber, consequently, becomes higher. In
another words, the ac transition of the original lecular chains of the fiber is restrained due to the

above effect, the transition peak ac transitionfiber is at 70.87C. Also, there are two transition
peaks of the composites: One is at 62.87C, the aa therefore shifts toward higher temperature.
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Figure 8 Influence of temperature on the storage modulus (E * ) and dissipation factor
(tan d ) of the epoxy resin.

Moreover, it is also found that as the PPy treat- may be absorbed on the surface of the filler. There-
fore, a layer is formed near where the molecularment temperature increases more PPy molecular

chains will be added due to the more vigorous mobility is substantially reduced, and the aa tran-
sition of the polymer increases.motion of the molecular chains. Also, the tan d

also tends to shift toward higher temperature.
The same results also were found in many PPy/

polymer systems. Among the research on the vis- CONCLUSIONScoelastic behavior of PPy/polymer films, Kunugi
and Ookuzaki17 found that the aa transition of

The improved adhesion of the UHMWPE fiber tothe TsO/PPy films shifted to high temperature
the epoxy was achieved through PPy chemical oxi-with increasing PPy polymerization temperature.
dation polymerization. Also, the interfacial forceMoreover, the aa transition of the TsO/PPy films
between the molecular chains in different inter-shifted to higher temperature with the zone draw-
faces of the UHMWPE fiber/PPy/epoxy was in-ing. The explanation for the above findings is that
vestigated using dynamic mechanical relaxationthe micro-Browning motion of the molecular seg-
analysis. Three conclusions for PPy modificationments is suppressed because the molecular fric-
were reached as follows:tion between the adjacent chains is increased.

Pawde and Bhat18 found that the ac and aa transi-
tions of PPy/PVDF shifted to higher temperature 1. The PPy molecular chains are introduced and

inserted into the amorphous phase of the fiberdue to the addition of PPy. Such an effect is com-
mensurate with the antiplasticizing action. Ac- due to the PPy treatment. As a result, a

strong adhesive force is generated within thecording to this research, the addition of PPy would
affect the crystalline phase and the amorphous fiber and a surface roughening effect is

formed. Both of them enhance the mechanicalphase. The shifting of the aa transition of the PPy/
polymer to high temperature is because the PPy anchor effect to the epoxy.

2. The improved adhesion between the PPy/molecular chains are a rigid filler. Such a shifting
effect is equal to the effect from the filling of car- UHMWPE fiber and the epoxy is achieved

due to the interfacial force of the C–T com-bon black,16 in which polymer molecular chains
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Figure 9 Influence of temperature on the storage modulus (E * ) of UHMWPE fiber/
PPy/epoxy composites under various PPy treatment temperatures: ( ) original
UHMWPE fiber; ( — j —) 707C PPy treatment; ( — l —) 807C PPy treatment;
( — . —) 907C PPy treatment.

Figure 10 Influence of temperature on the dissipation factor (tan d ) of UHMWPE
fiber/PPy/epoxy composites under various PPy treatment temperatures: ( ) original
UHMWPE fiber; ( — j —) 707C PPy treatment; ( — l —) 807C PPy treatment;
( — . —) 907C PPy treatment.
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Figure 11 Influence of the interphase on Tg in comparison with both the PPy/UHM-
WPE fiber and UHMWPE fiber/PPy/epoxy composites.
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